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SILVER AND LINEN SCHUMANN-HEIN- K NEXT and NerCorsets
FAMED SINGER TO COME New Fall Models in Mme. Lyra, AmericanJy. Gossard

LOOT OF THIEVES
Great Contralto, as Proud of Her Art as Hausfrau as Her Voice, "Will $1 Novelty Dress

Give Concert in Portland October 24. Regular $5 Cut
Glass For $2.95 UOO ds Yard 19c

Operating With Automobile No
OVER 400 new pieces go on sale dresses and skirts, medium

Left at Home Sugars and Creamers, FORTrace Is dark colors, in numerousBowls, Com-
ports,

nine-inc- height and
of F. I. Fuller. Handle Nappies, eight and patterns; 48 inches wide. Up to

nine-Inc- h Celery Trays. Vases. $1.00 grades, tomorrow, 1Q-Fif- thCa. nt Si-- TlITTlhlftrS.
Fern Dishes, etc, 5.00 do QC Floor, the yard, at
values on sale at only

LOSS ESTIMATED AT $1000 300 Smartest Fall Suits
Ijower Floor Ransacked and Man;

Valuable Pieces of Cut Glass Also
Taken, Including Bulky Bowl

Weighing SO Pounds.

Operating: with an automobile, taking
care to avoid leaving fingerprints, and
using precautions which stamp them as
first class bouse thieves, a gang-- of
robbers early yesterday morning broke
into the home of F. L Fuller, vice- -
president of the Portland Railway,
Light & Power Company, at 03 Spring
street. Portland Heights, and escaped
with about J1000 worth of cut glass,
silverware, lace and linen.

Using an unlocked basement window
for their entrance the thieves went
through the house thoroughly, with
the exception of the bedrooms oc
cupied by the family 'of Mr. Fuller.
Two unoccupied bedrooms were entered
as well as all the rooms on the ground
floor of the house. The bedrooms in
which the family were sleeping, were
locked, and apparently no attempt was
made to enter them.

Preparations Are Made.
After all the communicating doors

of the bouse had been opened and
padded with napkins to prevent their
creaking or slamming, the thieves car
ried out three drawers full of silver'
ware, linen and cut glass, took them
to a point In the brush about a block
south of the house, ana tnere emptier
them, leaving the drawers and taking
away the contents. The only articles
taken from the bedrooms were a case
of draughting Instruments, In a rose-
wood box, the property of Mr. Fuller,
and a pair of expensive binoculars, but
the latter were left with the buffet
drawers in the brush.

One of the most expensive articles,
as well as the bulkiest taken, was a
cut glass bowl, weighing about 50
pounds and being several feet in cir-
cumference. Other glassware, most of
which was of "rose" cutting, was a
berry dish, a celery dish, a bon-bo- n

dish, and several small dishes of dif-
ferent kinds.

The silver Included a tea set. a tea
ball, an Ice pitcher, a round silver tray
with beaded edge, on which was set a
cut glass water bottle and six glasses,
all of which were stolen.

Flae Linen Taken.
The linen was a Cluny lace table

cloth six feet in diameter and worth
$125, a dozen dollies to match, a Maltese
lace round lunch cloth, a dozen large
and a dozen small doilies to match.
Besides these the entire set of seven
dozen knives, forks, spoons and extra
table service was taken, and a child's
silver cup, an heirloom.

Detectives Snow, Coleman and Goltz,
assigned to the case, are at a loss to
define the class of thieves who perpe-
trated the theft. The large amount of
silverware and cut glass, which cannot
be sold by thieves for more than a
fraction of Its value, and the linen,
which is almost Impossible of sale by
thieves under ordinary circumstances,
have led them to believe that the sale
had been arranged for by private per-
sons before the theft was attempted.

Although a neighbor told the detec-
tives that she heard the clinking of
silver about 4 o'clock yesterday morn-
ing, and noticed the sound of the run-
ning engine of a motorcar, the alarm
was not sounded until a maid, coming
from her rooms about C o'clock found
the place In disorder.

ART LECTURES SCHEDULED

Series of Six Will Be Given Com-

mencing October 8.

filx lectures will be given by the
Portland Art Class during Its 1913-1- 4

season, which will begin Wednesday,
October 8, at the Museum. Venetian
Art, Correggio and the School of Leo-
nardo will be the subject for study.
One of the lectures will be illustrated
by lantern slides and the others by
pictures on exhibition.

The lectures will begin at 10 A. M.
Following are the subjects:

October 8, "Venice," Mrs. R. W. Wil-
bur; October 15, "Composition," Miss
Webster; November 5, "Color," Miss
Crocker; November 26, "The New
Movement," Mr. Torrey; February 4,
"The Music of Painting"; March 25,
"The Psycho-Physic- al Effect of a
Work of Art." Miss Eleanor Rowland.

The October programme will be as
follows: October 8, lecture; October
15, lecture; October 22, Paduan School.
Andrea Mantegna (1431-1606- ). L
"Eremltani Frescoes," Mrs. F. R. Ben-rend- s;

2, "Assumption. Crucifixion,
the Dead Christ." Mrs. H. P. Henry;
S. "Triumph of Caesar," Mrs. R. C.
French; 4. "Madonnas," Mrs. John
Coleman; 5. "St. George, Parnassus,
Triumph of Wisdom." Mrs. Donald
Spencer; October 29, "The Vlvarlnl
(1440 through 1502), Mrs. R. M. Cross;
"The School of the Bellini at Ventce,
1. Jacopo Bellini (1890-1470- ), Miss
Elizabeth Creadlck; 2. "Gentile Bel-
lini," Mrs. Dell Stuart.

CARE OF JUVENILES TOLD

Evening Star Grange Indorses Inter
state Bridge Project.

In his address yesterday before
Evening Star Orange, which met at the
hall on the Section Line, Judge uatens
explained the working and scope of the
Juvenile Court. He declared that while
the Juvenile Court Is doing a good
work. It has Its limitations, and that
its real work is not in bringing young
boys and girls before the court for
trivial offenses, but In keeping them out
of the court and In giving them en
couraeement.

Mrs. L.' E. Ward, of the Arleta
Parent-Teacher- s' Association, explained
the purpose of the social center which
had been started there.

J. H. Nolta, representing the inter-
state bridge committee, explained the
measure and the Grange indorsed the
project.

A memorial on the death of Mrs. C.

H. Welch was read y Mra E. A. Kelly.

Judge Morrow Goes to La Grande.
Circuit Judge Morrow left last night

lor La uranae, wnere ne win prmii
this week during the trial of a case,
replacing Judge John W. Knowles, Cir-

cuit Judge of Union and Wallowa coun-
ties, who is Ineligible to try the case.
Judge Knowles will come to Portland
and hold court this week in Judge Mor-

row's department of the Circuit Court.
Judge Morrow was in his chambers at
the Courthouse yesterday afternoon,
but Is still weak from his sickness.
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programme for tne rarrar
THE last Wednesday evening

beside the lovely selections
which the young prima donna sang,
the welcome news of the return to
Portland of Schumann-Hein- k. There
la no other artist on the roster of the
world's famed singers who can sing
aeain and again to ever increasing
audiences except the great contralto.
and the date of ber concert nere at
the Helllg theater is October 24. Part

1a Riimmiir linn been BTient bv
CKkiinirn.nalnlr at her California
home, 16 miles from San Diego, on a
rocky pinnacle ovenooaing me Deau-tlf- ul

El Canjon Valley.
"Musical America" thus .describes

Bohumann-Hein- k as Grosmutter' Schuma-

nn-Heink. who with four of her
children Hans, Ferdlnan, Maria and
George Washington a daughter-ln-- ).

mv Y4an TTefnlc. and tlnv
granddaughter and namesake, Ernes
tine Schumann-iiein- unitea in a glo-
rious reunion this Summer:

"Sneaklner of tha reunion Mme. tjchu- -
niMi.Hlnl( Rfilri 'Oh. we had such
a wonderful moving in, such a lovely

STEEL CARS ARRIVE

Rolling Stock of New Valley

Line Is at Beaverton.

SCUIMAXN-HEIM- C

14 COACHES ARE DELIVERED

Each Vehicle Will Be Provided With
Motor and Have Smoking Com-

partment Second Shipment of
14 Trailers Is Now on Way.

Fourteen steel passenger cars were
received at Beaverton yesterday for
the use of the lnterurban electric line
of the Portland. Eugene & Eastern
Railway Company in tne Willamette
Valley, their presence being indicated
on the sidetracks at the shops by
long streamer oi Driinant rea coloring
against a background of green verd
ure. At Beaverton tne new can vii
be fitted with motors, dead-ma- n ccn-- o

rViroVpa iichtfi heating annara- -
tus and pantagraph, the new Bhops of
the company neing aDie to turn uui
about eight complete cars a month.

"TVi. n.w ni nm An for the Port
land, Eugene & Eastern Is the best--
finished and finest low or passenger
cars ever saw, was mo pmnuunw
ment of E. Bears, lately connected with
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time of it we had. It was the first
time in my life that my children cia
everything for me. No servant, noth-
ing, and they did the cooking and the
waiting and set the table and washed
the dishes, and oh, it was so good
And I Just sat and looked and looked
and I could do nothing. They would
not let me. The love I bear my chil-
dren has made me what I am,' con
tinued the contralto.

"Aside from her work Mme. Schu
mann-Hein- k is the most domestio
woman in the world. She was born a
hausfrau and has remained one by
preference, but so much of her life
has been spent in hotels and on the
road that when, a few months In the
year, she finds herself In a cest of
her own, like this California home, she
revels in it. Cleaning and mending
her many costumes is her recreation
and darning bagfuls of the children's
stockings, and brooms and pots and
pans are at once her greatest Joy and
wildest dissipation. She leans over the
washtub herself to do her finer laces
and materials, hangs them out to dry
and when her work is over feels all
the honest pride of a professional
washerwoman."

the New York Central and Interbor-oug-h

roads, now a resident of Port-
land.

Each of the cars is to be a motor car,
having two compartments, one Intended
for smokers. Another batch of 14
trailers, which are en route to Port
land will be single compartment cars.
The cars are 47 feet in length and of
standard width. They are of steel con-
struction with the exception of the
inside window ledge and arm rest of
the lounge seats, which are of wood.
The sides of the car are made of girder
steel Instead of lapped sheet steel, thus
adding to material strength. The ex-

terior is a brilliant red, and It is an-
nounced that this is used as a safety
color. It is maintained that a red car
will attract the eye much more quickly
than a green car, and thus avoid many
accidents at road crossings. The In-

terior of the new cars are of a mahog-
any color, the lining being agosate, a
composition that Is a of
heat and cold and will crumble Instead
of splintering In case of accident.

Unable to secure accommodations at
.Beaverton for the mechanics the com-
pany is compelled to employ, the Wil-
lamette Valley Line will at once begin
the erection of a flat in which quarters
will be provided for 10 families and 24
single men.

Plsgah Home Makes Appeal.
The Plsgah Home is making an ap-

peal for funds, as they are planning
to establish a home for unfortunate
women and girls. The management
feels that there is urgent need of such
an institution. Cash, lumber, furniture,
bedding or provisions are being ap-

pealed for and will belp In the charit-
able home. The workers who are In-

terested do not receive a salary, giv-
ing of their time and loyalty without
any remuneration except their food.

EXTERIOR AMD INTERIOR OF NEW CARS TOR WILLAMETTE
VALLEY INTERTJRBAN SERVICE
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Skinners Satin Lined, $25
of these beautiful models have just arrived this past week. All of them

MANY last word of New York designers. " New Boucles, Whipcords, Diag-

onals and Matelasses, in Labrador Blue, Walnut, Navy, Black and Fancy Mixtures.

Judge them by the superior quality of fabrics, style and tailoring

Not by any suits you have seen before in Portland, at this price.

The 'skirts are draped, or the long line slashed effects, coats

in the new extreme cutaway and other popular styles. A full
line of all sizes for misses, small women and women, including
stouts. Save $5 to $10 tomorrow on these smart Fall suits priced

Smart Coats $15
At this special price, smart, two-ton- ed

brocades, boucles, etc., in the new colors.

Mandarin sleeves, convertible collars, are

among the features. sale fljl C ffat the low price of only P ,vrv

Up to 35c Staple
Wash Goods at 5c

10,000 yards mill ends of plain and
OVER Wash Goods Ginghams, Flan
nels, Percales, Shirtings, etc. Some slightly
nniled or irreErular in printing. To 35c

35c Silk Striped Poplins at 19c
All new shades, for dresses, waists 1 Q
and children's wear. 35c grade, yd. 1 1.C
75c Crepe de Chines 59c Yard

Beautiful brocaded patterns, so much the
vogue for dancing frocks and party gowns.

Copenhagen, King s blue, pink,
maize, black, white, etc., yard. 59c

Exclusive Agency
the last of your day's steps as

as the first. That is what you

can do in Bed Cross Shoes, and yet wear the
smartest styles.
For dress or street wear, for days at home

or days of pleasure women find in Red

Cross Shoes the style they want, combined

with comfort they never before ex-

perienced. See beauti-- ffful Red Cross Boots at.. Dt"U
Also Red Cross Boots $5

IS

EXPERIMENT PLANT TO RISE AT

COLLEGE.

Station First or Kind In State and
Artificial Propagation of Fish

Will Be Studied.

n v nt Reed Col- -urvuuu ww. -
i - .v. hniiHinir to ba erected DJ

the Oregon Btate Fish and Game Com- -

mission lor an eipenuwiii! w- --

ery. The plant Is to bo maintained by
a n. unrlar thn direction 01 Utxeeu vufuu ....

Harry B. Torrey. professor of biology.
The station will be located in the ra
vine north of the dormitory.

L ..riii h. so fav 80 feet and
will have two rooms, one a laboratory
and the other a room tor a uu".,n..h which will be capable of hold
ing: fish.

The object in esisDuimnii iuo
Is to make a sclentiflo Investigation of
ti,. nrnhlrini connected with the arti
ficial propagation of fish. Some of
theBe problems are: The hatchng of

i . u !..Bt nnnalble loss: the
ChKD n til - ; -

feeding and handling of young fish,
the treatment of diseases and the ef-

fect of various temperatures on the
eggs and on tne iisn.

This will be the first state experl- -
i. . . t t tha riroblemsmeni .mtiun """ 'of the fish industry, which is one of

the largest In Oregon.
Part of the work will be done by

the advanced students In the depart-
ment of biology under the direction of
Dr. Torrey.

The results of the experiments at
- ii ATnAntBd to beme t...wM - r

of use to superintendents In hatch
eries in tne state.

Pheasant Shooting-- Proves Costly.
CORVALLIS, Or.. Oct. 4. (Special.)

An artistic home will be worth more than
an unaightly one coating the aame amount.
It paya to have it properly designed. Com-
plete plans, details and specifications, fa.
Boole free.

A. H. FABEB, ARCHITECT,
860 Ainsworth ave. Fhoue O 8791.

new

On

uuiicec

5c

Charming little quick-to-slip-o- n,

frocks, popular effect, trim-
med with tailored loops buttons. Navy,
black, eminence purple. Ma-

terials poplins, QQ
eponge

$25.00 Room
Rugs, Only $18.75

9x12 foot Wilton VelvetsFULL Axminster Rugs many
handsome patterns browns, tans
and greens. Best Rugs, tomor-

row the Fourth (Jjl Q 71
Floor, priced only '

$1 BAG BUGS 49c
24x36-inc- h size, mottled colorings,

fringed both ends. $1.00 AQC
values, sale tomorrow

15c CUBTAIN SCBIMS

inches wide ecru color
Staple 15c quality, yard

FELT MATTRESSES $6.75

Weighs full 40 pounds, layer felt,
guaranteed not lump. Covered
heavy roll 7C
Reg. $10 Mattresses for J

For shooting pheasants on Septem-
ber 30 and killing hens Wednes-
day, three Benton County hunters were
fined 25 each Judge Lane Friday.
It is generally agreed that law
was violated many and other

For as
- . A

NO. 1

$25.00
Tailored Dresses

cut in the

taupe, walnut,
all-wo- ol d1 C

and serges, sale at P
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5000 Yards Laces
$1.00 25c
ANOTHER great and sale of laces at

5000 yards in this lot

of Laces, so much

this Fall. The are in white,

cream and ecru. The includes

Edges from 6 to inches

Bands from 4 to 10 inches

All-Ove- n Inches wide.

Also 18-inc- h laces. Many

effects and
for every for waists, yokes,

caps, neck wear, etc a
yard worth less than 35o mostly 50o f f
and 75c The all-ove- rs )C
75c to $1.00. lot yard

Red Cross Shoes $4.00 $3.50 Woolnap Blankets Tomorrow $2.29

MAKE

HATCHERY STARTED

Grades

I

pearances before the court are sched-
uled. One citizen, recently arrived and
unfamiliar with th8 marks that dis-
tinguish male from female pheasants,
carried five hens through the city
streets and nrnurtly exhibited them to

this latest
and

Lucia

$9

Laces

worth

sent

nairs White Woolnap
extra large, double size,

well some with 6ilk. Pink
or Because some are

these $3.50 0 OQ
blankets tomorrow at, pr., r""Blankets

Large 6ize, gray
white cotton blankets. Our OQ
$1.25 grade, pair, 0J
$3.QO

Large size,
filled with white Dainty
small figured covers with

$3.00 val- - 1?0 OQ
ues, at only r
$1.25 Pillows, stan-
dard size, each at 89

friends. Birds In
fields are ex-

ceptional sport.

$6.60, 2S2 Stark.
--Adv.

It Takes Music to Make Home a Real
Home and It's So Easy Now to Do It

Course
Tor the first time since ve the modern instrument the machine we are to

offer the finest cabinet types at this low price.
Tor the first we are to offer them on such advantafeons terms of
For the first we offer them special guarantee and on free trial

no home need now be the greatest gift of good music.

FAIL TO CALL AND SEE THESE TWO QKEAT unfits.
little

$2.00 WEEK
OFFER

one-pie-

"With handsome instrument, containing
powerful Motor indexed record com-

partments, artists'
including the wonderful the Rigoletto

Quartet and forty ten-inc- h double discs)

of latest vocal and instrumental selections.
month $2 week) until $122.20 is paid.
payment $14.20.

includes

shutters tubing)

THREE ADDITIONAL INDUCEMENTS
finarantee:'- Special iuoney-cacK- :

sruarantee
material workmanship ac-

companies each instrument sold,
guarantee being

manufacturers countersigned
by Eilers

Building, Broadway
Alder.

At

-- Size

At

purchase
immense

beautiful Shadow demand

patterns exquisite,
assortment

beautiful Camisole ed

silk-outli- patterns.
purpose over-drape- s,

flounces, boudoir

goods.
Entire

Blankets,
bound,

slightly

tomorrow
Genuine Feather

tomorrow,

Ben-
ton and

Coal. $9.60.

commenced wonder talk able

time position payment.
time

Surely modern humanity

DON'T sriiuiAJj

records,

For as little as
$1.00 A WEEK

NO. 2
For cash and $1 a week for a year bcII the

latest and most elegant new hornless machine, complete
"with records and an album, including also the famous
Rigoletto Quartet or the Lucia records as well
as purchaser's twenty-fou- r records best
vocal and instrumental All for a deposit
$7.10 then $1.00 a week till $59.10 is No

interest no Sent on special free trial as
below.

r . iv. i.i. ani iito-Tins- ra?B of workmanshin: eauinment the new
These instruments oi wie - -

tone-contr- ol new seamless tone-ar- continuous insulated tone-chann- etc.

free catalogue and description.
Call at once or for illustrated

THE
1 rial:

An conditional as
to

signed by the

Oregon.
'House,

at

at

in

18

18

Not

and
are

Monday,

in

we

of of
of

are

Any machine and rec
ords on three days'
free trial to any home
in city or state. Eilers.
Music House, Eilers
Building, Broadway at
Alder.

100 famous
bed

edges
blue borders.

soiled,

$1.25 89c
heavy fleeced and

tomorrow,

Comforts $2.39
72x84-inc- h Comforters,

fluffy cotton.
silkoline 10-in- ch

borders.

were plentiful
hunters finding

Edlefsen,

of
sellins

under
without

great

OFFER
$7.10

Sextet
choice

selections.
and paid.

and extras.

(drawn
write complete

tree special
"We are so confident that instru-

ments will please even the most
critical that all money paid will
be refunded to any purchaser not
in every way satisfied. Eilers
Music House, Eilers Building,
Broadway at Alder.

The House That Sells ALL the Makes and ALL the
Records ALL the Time

Eilers Building Broadway at Alder


